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Subject: Miuion and Functions of the DD/R 

The attached paper ie the result of the best thought on the 
mission and functions of the DD/R of which we are capable. We 
have been working at this off and on for about ten days, and the 
content of this paper was foreshadowed to you, though incompletely, 
at lunch a few days ago. We mention this not in the belief that 
time •pent on a project necessarily equates with quality, but to 
note this is not a sudden shot fro~ the hip as a result of the 
cumulative frustrations of trying to get organized, 

Perhaps fifty percent of this paper runs contrary to your 
recently stated aims and tactics. Moreover, it is in a sense 
gratuitou•. But the more we reflect on this whole matter, the 
clearer it appears to us that in some respects we are fighting 
the wrong war at the wrong time. On the other hand, we do 
believe there is a war to be won, and that· winning it will not 
involve making unacceptable sacrifices of principle. It ie to this 
end thafthe attached paper is directed. 

We have not included any explicit recommendations to accompany 
this paper becau11e to do so would be premature, pending eome 
indication from you whether you feel the arguments put forth in 
this paper deserve further consideration. We do have some ideas 
on specific next steps if they are in order. 

Please be assured that our purpoae herein is simply to 
present an alternative (and we hope a per•uaPive one) to the course 
of action we have been following thus far in attempting to get the 
DD/R into productive busineu. U you do not feel that what is 
concluded in this paper is worth pursuing, we will drop the subject 
and put our beet efforts into whatever course you determine. 
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RECONSIDERATION OF THE MISSIONS AND FUNCTIONS 
OF TRE DEPUTY DIRECTOR !RESEARCH} 

Problem and Facta Bearing on It 

The basic: problem since the inception of the idea of a Deputy 
Director (Research) has been to describe lts mi .. ion and functions 
in auch a way a• to maximize the benefits of organizational pooling 
of research and development knowledge, personnel, and £undJJ, 

Since we are not creating a wholly new !unction. but are rather 
initially reorganizing the management of an existing one, freedom of 
action i8 circumscribed to an extent by Agel'l.cy hlatory. A dhtinction 
muat be drawn between the desirable and the poasible, 

The creation of a DD/R in the tint place carriee with it the 
basic decieion that the re•earch and development activities of the 
Agency will be better managed to the benefit of the entire intelli
gence community by oriani:&ation and operation on a centralized 
baaie with one over-all manager. Thia repreaents an evolution in 
the Agency'• thinking (or lack of thinking), in which reaearch and 
developtnent activities have alway• been placed within the functional 
organization that they supported, Thus TSD has c~:mducted Rt.tD £or 
the CS; COMMO !or itself; NPIC !or it•elf; etc. 

Several developrnenta, but perhaps two in particular have 
gradually led to the conviction that centl'aliza.tion ol theu a .. ete 
would produce greater net benefite. First wa.e the arrival o£ a 
whole new generation of technical developments, complex and 
often apectacular, which were epl.tomir.ed by the Ruaeian Sputnik. 
Here were developmcmh of such overwhelming &ignlfieance and 
technical complexity that their creation and development could not 
be left to iaolated conclave• of developer• who existed, like budget 
and fhcal •tafb, ae •upport element• of indivldu~ component•. 
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The second major development wa• •pecific to the Agency: 
the aucceaaful d•velopment, manufacture and operational deploy
ment of the U•l aircraft, which by all odda waa the Agency's, i! 
not the U. S. Government's, m~or technical collection triumph 
of the 19SO'a. Since the highly centralized management of the U-Z 
program involved admtnittrative rela.tionehtpa novel in the Agency'• 
history, the attractivenesll o! attempting to repeat thia performance 
wa• irresi•tible. 

Since the ereatlon of the poaition of Deputy Director (Re .. arch) 
in Feb.ruary 1.96Z, progres• in defining hie sphere of command and 
hie functional reaponaibllltie• has been virtually negligible, The 
reaaons !or thie are numerous, and probably cannot all be known to 
any aingle author, It does appear. however, that the following are 
major contributo-ry fac:tora to the lack of progreu that haa been 
observed. (We do not aver the validity of theae matters; we aimply 
note their influence.) 

a. The DD/P has viewed with alarm any organizational 
auggeation that appear• to encroach hia authority for the con
duet of overaeas c:lande1tine operation•. This alarm haa been 
eeen moat strikingly in the case of 

b. A aecond worry of the DD/P ia that concentrating 
the development of agent equipment in a Deputy Directorate 
not under his control only c:ompounda a problem which he 
baa never aucceeded ln solving even with thla !unction urnier 
his own control in TSD. I£ it baa never been pouible to reach 
a. meeting of mind• between TSD developer• and area Divieion 
operatora, it is logical to expet:t that tranafer:dng the•e 
function• to the DD/R will only make a bad eltuation woru. 
An extreme comment illuatra.tive of thi1 point waa recently 
made by a •enior DD/P of!icial when he said: "We won't uae 
any equipment we don't dev~top ouraelvea". This ia a silly 
statement on it face, but it ia uaefulln that it c:ryatallbiea a 
whole body of opinion fll'mly imbedded in CS lore. It Involves 
not only the !ear of loa• o! control, but the equally horrible 

. ·,i 
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proapect that remedying this dtuation would require giving 
to DD/R developers at.bstantlal knowledge of the actual 
operatione which they are being asked to support with 
technical developmente. 

c. A naive (or worse, disingenuoua) belief in the top 
management of the Agency h that two Deputy Directors may 
between themselves calmly divide a major parcel of Agency 
activ.ity in which both have paseionate interests. In part, 
this reilecta a lack of clarity at the top as to predeely what 
it wiahea to accompliah; and in part it reflects a really 
inexcuaable lack of underatanding of how large organization11 
work. 

The problem th-. redefined, ia how to organize the DD/R L n 
a. way that will overcome the legitimate (but not the illegitimate) 
fears of the DD/P, witho1.1t at the same time •acrificing the very 
real agreed benefita to be had, by concentrating under eingle 1e4lder~ 
ship the technical knowledge and experience required to bring the 
Agency into the 1960'e. 

Discusaion 

As wt: have observed, in all the debate that bas been carried 
on with (or avoided by) tho DD/P, it baa been clear that the main 
core of their thinking ta that anything eonn.,cted with clande•tine 
collection or covert action, which are their spheres of action, must 
be united with thele activitie• under one Head. Tllere hae been no 
serioua propoaal that the operation of U -2. aircraft •hould remain 

25X1A2d1 with the DD/P, *or that Project •hould be run by them. 
No major move• have been made in the direction of Project OXCART, 
and even less so toward CORONA and similar development&. The 
heat baa been generated on the one hand with reapect to thoae project• 
with a heavy CS flavor, either operational or aupport~ and on the other 
with reapect to development of agent aaaoeiated equipment. This 
latter argument focuaea most t~trongly on TSD. 

25X1A 

hiatory now prevent• a DD/P move in the direction of 
if it continue• to be an oJ;lerat!onal a•set. 
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Aa for it is probably fair to •ay 
th•t at tl11e stage of Agency hbtory the real control of these pro
ject• t. not going to be relea•ed by the DD/P without a •truggle of 
such titanic prOpQrtiona as to coru~tttute a Pyrrhic victory for the 
DD/R. The equttle• in thl• debate, i.e. • the relative lmportance 
of technical development vs. operational and political con•idera.tionl, 
are •o difficult to we~lgb that any decision would have to be aubatan
tially al'bit.ra:ry. Either way will work if thl!re ill a dealre to make 
it, but all bureaucratic hietory points to the conclu.aion that !n auch 
a eituatlon the statu• quo will prevail. 

With respect to the development of agent equipment (the "TSD 
problem"), it hal long been clear that technical developments 
without operational advice are leea than ueeful, while on the other 
hand technical considerations preclude development by operators 
them•elve11. In short, there muat be in theae developments a 
a'larriage of intere•te, and the problem thu• becomes how to 
conau:mmate this marriage without the use of a •hotgun. In the 
pa•t, 'l'SD ha•· been "guided" by a Technical Requirementa Board, 
aided by Technical Requirements Of'iicere in each operating Diviaion. 
Thill ta euentially a committee approach to the problem and it bae 
been no more succ:e•sful then any other committee. Technical 
Req11lrements Officer• have performed thl!s £unction as an additional 
duty without real aaaociation with the TSD detvelopen. The need 
is to provide a constant a•sociation between the two. 

lt will be •een that the enence of the debate concernll not 
tho•e thinga that TSD is doing which may be de•cribed a• having 

25
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1 a life of their own apart from the CS (S<uch as--· but 
rather concern• those developm.ente which are closely auociated 
with clas•icai espionage and covert action. The relationehip between 
operators and developers ln the agent equ!pmDnt field. ia an unresolved 
problem, and one th11.t cannot be eo!ved by pl.ltting greater organba-
tional diatance between developeu and operators. We conclude 
that the DD/R •hould not at the present time intrude iteel! into thie 
e&.&entially family fight but ahould concentrate its e££o~t11 on that 
aspect of TSD activity which is not dependent for ita existence 
on CS cuatomer acceptance, It may be that in the mlll&nnium, 
the technical performance of the DD/R and it• component• wi.U be 
110 superior a• to override the contrary organizational argument, 
but we have not even started down that road yet. 
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Grim though it may be. we cannot !aU to recos:nize that one 
"eolutionu now available to the Dlrectol' la to ceaae further tranliel'a 
to the DP/R after the eatablilhment of OSA and OEL. * Thia would 
apill the blood of only a very few of us now in the DD/R, get the 
aupplicanta out of the DCI1a office, and JJend the DD/P back to it• 
knitting. But it would inevitably in our vtew eauae a aerioua degrada
tion in the potential technical capabilities of the Agency at the very 
time theae capabilitiea_ are o! greateat aignificance. 

For our own part, there 18 a vital and urgent neccu .. lty to 
reaa1eu: what it is we can expect to accompliah, to distinguish perhaps 
more clearly between the ultimate and the preaent. At tbia ataze of 
life we cannot win a battle for control over those aetlvltlea in which 
factors other than technl<:al appear to weiah heavily, but we can win 
aupport for a function whose primary basis for exietence 1a technical. 
It may be obaerved that all viable long-term. organizatlone are baaed 
either on genuine apecializatlon or on a generally felt conaensua that 
what they do 1a be,tt done centrally. At the risk of some repetition, 
what thb mean• to us in sum ie aimply this: 

a. We cannot at preaent expect to "control' 
- or any aimilarly o:dented project wllte"i''e 

political and liaiaon conaideratlona are, or can bo aaid to 
be, at leaat aa aignificant aa the technical. 

b. We cannot insist on the development o£ equipment 
which depends for its utilization on customer (i. e. • CS) 
&c:ceptance. The hor.ee can be. led to water, but only time 
will convince him it ia fit to drink. TSD should be left, for 
the timo, to ita businoua of the development o£ a1ent equip
ment, authentication and other cloae support work. It will 
gradually be drained dry of talent by th& very fact that its 
technical work will be the lea•t intereatlng dono in the 
Agency. When it loaea in thi• employment fr•e market, 
ita technical.functiona will move, Uke ite people, either 
into oblivion or into the DD/R. Then we can take a ehot 
at getting the DD/'P and DD/R on~ume wave length in 
developh~g agent equipment. 

*Still not ofiicially aecomplbhed as of 3 July 1962. 

25X1A2d1 
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c. We can in&i8t on the deve.lopment and operation of 
equipment inWhich technical proliclency is clearly central 
and in which political elements a.re clearly se or non-
exiatent. In this category are the OXCARTS, the 
the CORONAS. 

d. We can inliat on all pre-development work in the 
natural and biological aciencea, where the desirability of 
certain enda is aeen but not yet cost in hardware. 

In •hort, the tack taken la first to consolidate a major portion, 
though not all, of the headquarten aapecta of Agency re•earch and 
development, retaining only thoae overaea• aspects that are preeently 
an integral part of tne hcadquartera ac:tivitiea thua tranaferred. 
Taken altogether, this 1• not a small package. Conceived in this 
way, the approach tenda inevitably to re-open the (!Ueation of the 
proper poaltlonlng and funetiona of the Office of Scientific Intelli
gence. 

Tlle Case !or OSI 

25X1A2di 

Pursuing then tbe concept of centralizing certain major reeea.rch 
and development activitiee at Headquarter•, the appropriate org.anba
tional position of OSI ia worth re-opening. The primary mbaion of 
OSI, the production of Scientific and Technical intelligence, b without 
argument functionally conaiatent with the DD/I. Past expe-rience ha• 
demonstrated, however, that organb;ation by functionally pure concepte 
ha8 not insured the beet, or even de•ired, reeulta in all inatancel, 
and indeed it would seem moat desirable to consider organizational 
change• along different concepts giving appropriate recognition to 
oth~r facta that exbt. Among such facta are the following~ 

The major intelligence penetrations of the iron curtain have 
been through technological meane. It ia further true that this 
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technical co11ection haa as ita prime purpose the collection of 
technical data. Although certain economic, geographic: and 
military intelligence haa been alao acquired, even 1n these caeea 
aucb &equbition ia dependent upon two pr!mny conalderationa. 
One ia the acientU!c and technical intelligence concerning the 
target countl'y, ita technological capabilitie1, defenae ayatem.a, 
communications, etc., &!\d the other is our own aclent!fic and 
technical capa.blllty to countl!r these technical and natural 
obatacles. .An R&El program, ~bere!ore, !or the acquiattion of 
intelligence, primarily technical intelligence, r:nuet be cloaely 
:related to the exlatlng known technical intell1gettce. In other 
wcyrds we begin from what ia aluady known to build the capability 
to acquire still more of the unknown. 

It 1a further neceaaary that there be clo•e and continuing 
guidance to new reaearch and developmf:u:~t program& from auch 
intelligence producing elemcmta. Such clo•e integration h:u had 
some precedence and. incidentally, has been uncommonly 
&ucc~~caa£ulin the OSI, JAEIC, AFTAC method of operation. The 
ab•ence, on the other hand, of au~;:h c::lo•ene•a between the analytical 
and collection efiorte in the miGaUe program haa continually retarded 
progreea, 

I! OSI could at thia time be bro11ght into the DD/R, it would aleo 
mean not only the a••et• of that office but the community Chairman
&hipa and Sec:retarlata: ol.fAEIC, OM.AIC and SIC. Thia would provide 
a unique opportunity to build National priority intelligence ac::quiaitlon 
program• on a ba•la o! the maxl_mum known information with the 
further vital aspect of ev,.luation and feedback into the aam.e line of 
command. 

In euence thb could mean drawing together into a aingle 
organization technically comptJtent per•onnel working together in 
a common effort for the aequiaition and production of Slo:T intelli
gence witbout w!Uch even such other intelligence ae may be 
collectible by technical meana cannot expect to achieve maximum 
IIUCCOII. 

Wlth reference to the valid premiae that the production of 
S&:T intelligence f.a the re.ponaibillty o! the DD/I, there ahould be 
no reason why the DD/R cannot be re•pon•lble to the DD/I for 
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continued contributionll to eurrent intelligence, t:he National 
lntelU.gence Surv•y• and National :Et~tlm.atee, .and 1n general, 
support lntelltgenco production objeeUvee and program• in juat 
the aame way that OSI as a member office of the DD/1 hal alwa.y11 
done. 
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lVJEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Director 

SUBJECT: ORGANIZATION HN 1 -

The Deputy Director (Research) is unable to coordinate the 
proposed organization directive in the latest revision of HN 1 -
for the following specific reasons: 

a, Paragraph l. The Deputy Director (Research) 
conaiders that the research and development mission outlined 
in this paragraph ie esaentially as indeterminate as the verlilion 
contained in the original HN 1 - of several weeks ago, As 
you are well aware, we bave been unable to convert that direc
tive language into any definitive decisions or actions. Until 
this subject is clearly defined, with statements. concerning the 
transfer of funds, personnel, projects, etc., 1 beUeve we will 
be unable to proceed on any definitive agreements between the 
Deputy Directors involved, 

b, Paragraph 2, The last sentence should be removed 
and be replaced by one which statu "All ELINT activities, 
including funds, manpower authorizations, and n:ateriel of the 
Deputy Director (Support), Deputy Direetor (Plans), and Deputy 
Director (lntell1gence} will be transferred to the Deputy 
Director (Research) as soon as possible and no later than 
15 August 1982". This paragraph should also contain the 
appointment of Mr. George Miller as Assistant Director of the 
Office of ELINT, 

c. ParaS!a~. No comment. except that l should like 
to know what decisions have been made on--and the 25X1A2d1 
·r1o. 
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d. Paragraph 4. No comment0 41/xcept that such • "request" 
is unltkely to produce much action until the responsibilities are 
more clearly defined. 

e. Paragraph 5. Thi• should be rewritten to authol"ize the 
establishment .of a Scientific and Technical Career Council under 
the guidance of the Deputy Director (Research), since it ia 
infeasible to establish such a car~er service when the major 
sctentific and technical components are not under DD/ R control. 

cc: DDCI 

DDR/EBGiller:mh 

Distribution: 
0 .. addressee 
1- DDCI 

vl '"DDR Subj 
1 .. DDR Chrono 

·s-l);necf IIeroert ·seaville, Jr. 

-2-

HERBERT SCOVILLE. Jr. 
Deputy Db·ector 

(Research) 
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